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Jesus said, “If you have the faith of a mustard seed, you can say to this mountain,
Move from here to there’ and it will move. Nothing will be impossible for you.” Matthew 17:20, 21

yeaRs
OUR VISION – To be an inspired body of Christ.

LENT, 2018
LENT, a holy season of penitence, begins Ash Wednesday,
February 14. We host worship at noon and 7pm
in the sanctuary with the
imposition of ashes and holy
communion.
During Lent, we are called to take an honest
look at our lives and return to the ways of God.
The call of Lent is to repent and return. It is a
season of preparation for Easter, April 1.
During Lent, we are honest and courageous
in assessing our spiritual status. Some make
Lenten resolutions, some abstain during Lent,
some take up volunteer work, some study
and read Scripture. Whatever path you travel
toward repentance, our Sunday worship
services and mid-week activities will guide
and inspire you.
We are happy to provide a mid-week study on
Wednesdays during Lent, 6:30-7:30pm, with
a simple supper, in The Cup. Experiencing
God: Knowing and Doing The Will of God is
a modern classic devotional that has sold millions of copies worldwide. The study is based
on seven Scriptural realities that teach us how
to develop a true relationship with the Creator.

You Are Invited to Join Us!
Shrove Tuesday
Pancake Supper
Tuesday, February 13, 5:30-7pm
Celebrate Mardi Gras with our delicious
pancake supper. Cooks & youth workers
(middle & high school) are needed!

Bring your family & friends for the fun!

†

OUR MISSION – Love God. Love Others. Serve.

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING

Sunday, February 4, 12:15pm
Presentation of Annual Report with State of the Church Address

WORSHIP HIGHLIGHTS IN FEBRUARY

 Sunday, February 4: Final Sunday of the Season of Epiphany
 Sunday, February 11: Sunday of the Transfiguration of Jesus.
Stewardship of Abilities emphasis
LENTEN WORSHIP
 Wednesday, February 14: Ash Wednesday. Worship at noon and
7pm with holy communion and the imposition of ashes.
Ushers, greeters, communion ministers are needed for
both Ash Wednesday services. Please contact the office to assist.
 Sundays in Lent, February 18 & 25: Our worship services are
amended during the holy, solemn, penitential season of Lent.

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION INSTRUCTION
Pastor Stelter provides classes for First Communion during
Lent each year. First Communion will be celebrated
during worship on Maundy Thursday, March 29.
First Communion Classes are in The Cup Wednesdays,
February 21 & 28 and March 7 at 5:30pm. At least one
parent must attend with child.

EXPERIENCING GOD!
MIDWEEK STUDY DURING LENT



How can we live a God-centered life?
How can we have an intimate life-changing
relationship with our Lord?
 How can we know God’s will?
 And how can we apply God’s will to all areas
of our life?
We will explore these questions and many more. Join us on Wednesday
evenings for a simple supper and lively discussion of “Experiencing
God: Knowing and Doing the Will of God.” Classes are held in The Cup,
6:30-7:30pm on February 21 and 28; March 7, 14 and 21.

PICTORIAL DIRECTORY

Final Sunday for photos for our congregational directory
is Sunday, February 4. Thanks to our photographer, Larry
Koran, who is in the library 8:30am to 12:30pm.

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH • 225 JAMESTOWNE BOULEVARD. FARRAGUT, TN 37934 • 865-966-9626 • 865-675-5239 FAX

PASTOR’S MESSAGE
THE STEWARDSHIP OF ABILITIES
High on a mountaintop at the Transfiguration of Jesus, a miracle occurred
as Jesus’ glory and identity were revealed. Yet, instead of staying on the
mountain and basking in His glory, Jesus descended, charging down to
meet the needs of people in the midst of their everyday lives.

J

esus calls us to do the same. Faith is not some extended mountain top
experience. Faith is love in action, engagement in the trenches of life.
“Love God, Love Others, Serve” is our congregational mission statement.
More than just a nice phrase to say, it is something we do.
On Transfiguration Sunday, February 11, we will observe the Stewardship
of Abilities. Just as we emphasized our financial stewardship in November,
we will emphasize the stewardship of our time and talents. Just as you
completed a pledge/commitment card in November, you will have the
opportunity to complete a “Time and Talent Inventory,” indicating your
interest and willingness to serve in the activities and ministries of our
parish.

V

olunteering, serving, putting faith into action is a transformative
experience wherein the glory of Jesus is revealed. You can use the
skills you have to make a difference in the lives of others.
Regardless of where you are in your life, regardless of your financial status,
even regardless of your skills and training, giving of your time, energy and
talents to help others is the foundation of Christian faith.

B

aptized into the priesthood of Christ, we are called to offer ourselves
to the Lord of the Church in thanksgiving for what He has done and
what He continues to do for us. Jesus washed the feet of His disciples
as a sign of servanthood. God upholds us as we follow Jesus’ example of
loving and serving.
I thank you in advance for volunteering for all the ministries and needs
of our congregation.
Love God, love others, serve.

The Rev. Dr. Bob Stelter

HUMAN TRAFFICKING MINISTRY MEETING
Please attend a meeting with the Knox County Coalition on Trafficking at
Faith Lutheran Church as we plan ways to minister as a congregation.
This outreach will fit well with our congregational mission: Love God,
Love Others, Serve. A human trafficking ministry will also complement our
Salvation Army Men’s Ministry and the Shepherd of Hope Food Pantry.
• What is human trafficking?
• Is it prevalent in our area?
• What can our congregation do to help those in need?
We’ll answer these questions and more!
Monday night, February 5, 7pm. Contact the church office at 966-9626
if you need transportation or child care to attend this meeting.

THE LESSONS
DURING LENT
During the season
of Lent, Pastor
Stelter will preach from the Scripture
lessons. Usually preaching directly from
the Gospel text or on the theme of the
particular day, Pastor Stelter has chosen to concentrate on the supporting
lessons. These lessons include the Old
Testament reading, the Psalm and the
New Testament reading.
This will include more of the Bible
being read during the contemporary
worship service. Pastor Stelter explains,
“We will dig a little deeper for the
preaching themes instead of preaching
strictly on the Gospel text for the day.
I think this will be a meaningful approach
and a different spiritual discipline
during Lent. We will embrace all of the
Biblical witness.”

SPIRITUALITY
BOOK GROUP

Meet us Tuesdays at 7pm in the
library for lively discussion!
February 6, 2018
A Long Obedience in
the Same Direction:
Discipleship in An
Instant Society by Eugene
H. Peterson led by Donna
Diechert.
March 6, 2018
Pastrix by Nadia Bolz
Webber led by
Annette Pal.
April 3, 2018
1984 by George
Orwell led by Doug Goins.
May 1, 2018
One Dog's Faith
By Tom Baker
Experience a special evening with author, Tom Baker.
Order online at: Amazon.
com, Cokesbury.com or at Barnes&
Noble.com. Tom will provide an autographed copy at www.onedogsfaith.com.

“GETTING TO KNOW
YOU” SESSIONS

Sundays, February 18 & 25,
10:15-11am
Want to know more about Faith
Lutheran Church? Meet with
Pastor Bob in the library.

ANNA ESTHER
CIRCLE

All ladies of the church are welcome to join us for fellowship and
Bible Study on Wednesday,
February 21, 9:45am. Contact
Pat Lyman, 675-2189.

HANDY FAITHFULS

Thursday, February 22,
9am. We could use an
extra hand to help with
small chores around our
church. Call Charlie
Pfrommer, 964-0820.

SALVATION ARMY VISIT
Tuesday, February 6, 5:30pm
We leave from the church parking
lot to fellowship and take your
gifts to the men. We are collecting
large and x-large men’s boxer
briefs and white socks, as well as
fruit, goodies, drinks, etc.

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL
10:15am, The Cup
Jesus & His Jewish Influences
By Professor Jodi Magness,
Led by John Woods.

2/4
Pontius Pilate: A Roman Prefect
2/11
Anarchy in Judea
2/18
Jesus’ Prophecy:
Jerusalem’s Destruction
2/25
Flavius Josephus:
Witness to 1st Century A.D.
Check us out
on Facebook!
facebook.com/
FaithLutheran
Knoxville
Make our website your homepage.

FEBRUARY PANTRY NEWS
By Jan Darnell

shephopepantry@gmail.com

Open Mondays, February 5, 3-5pm & 19, 3-7pm
Training Days: Thursday, February 8, 6pm & Tuesday, February 13, 1:30pm
PRIORITY ITEMS
Large Soup (18oz) • Canned Beans • Pancake Syrup (24oz)
Juice (64oz, not cocktail) • Cereal (not sugar coated)
Kroger Rewards: krogercommunityrewards.com Code: 86782

T’was the afternoon shift of
giving out the Christmas Baskets
to our school families. The volunteers were busy getting the
holiday items out on the tables
in the hall way while the early
birds looked in the door windows to see what was happening inside.
There were two kinds of cranberries,
whole and jellied; fresh sweet potatoes
from the crop drop bagged by church
families; chicken broth; corn muffin mix;
five different flavors of stuffing; an
assortment of cake mixes and frosting;
and a choice of tea or coffee. The families
can see on a table as they come in the
door that there are frozen hens, ½ dozen
eggs and a basket of candy canes. The
children’s eyes sparkle at the sight of
the candy.

get to the cake and frosting. You
know it is a treat as they are
dancing in place trying to decide
on which cake (chocolate, yellow, strawberry, white, spice)
and then the frosting (should it
match, or look there’s confetti,
cream cheese, butter cream). This brings
a smile to everyone’s face. They are so
grateful for the food.
We then take them to the regular shopping room with the shopping list in hand
and they are over whelmed to think we
will help with other items while the children are out of school for the holidays.
There are tears of happiness and hugs.
As they leave with candy canes and an
invitation to all three of our partnering
churches with the times noted for our
special holiday services the smiles and
gratitude are shared.

Our families were escorted with their
shopping lists to choose the items they
would like. Many of the children are
allowed to make choices on which items Thank you to everyone who makes this
they will get, but the real fun is when you possible and God Bless Us All.

CALLING ALL YOUTH!
We are looking to expand the Faith
Music Program with our youth. Everyone is welcome who wants to be a part
of the band. Please respond to Renee
Stone at jreneestone@hotmail.com or
by phone 865-599-7424, if your child,
grandchild or friends would like to
participate.

ties while
parents can
attend
Wednesday
night services and the youth can have
music fellowship.
We will start with these songs:
• A Song of Peace
• Children of God – Third Day
• Count on Me – Bruno Mars
You can find all these songs on YouTube.
All suggestions for music selections are
encouraged.

We are seeking input from families with
youth that desire to be a part of the program. Once we have a group of interested youth, we will gather to discuss the
program and discuss ideas on moving
forward. We will need to decide a convenient time for fellowship and rehears- Again, all are welcome. Please feel free
al. One idea is to gather the youth during to invite friends, neighbors, grandkids –
scheduled Wednesday night Lent activi- anyone who wants to have fun with

TAX BREAK FOR
REQUIRED MINIMUM
DISTRIBUTIONS

From the
MAILBAG
From Ann & Robert Stelter . . .

Faith Lutheran congregation members—
We appreciate your gift to us for the
Hurricane Harvey damages. We are
overwhelmed by your generosity.
The financial support will allow us to
complete additional repairs and to
replace items that were destroyed.
Thank you.

KNOX AREA
RESCUE MISSION
Saturday, March 3,
Noon Meal
Please sign up to cook or serve.

Individuals above 70½ who need
to take required minimum distributions (RMD) from their retirement plan can make qualified charitable distributions (QCDs)
to their favorite charity, such as
your church, Faith Lutheran
Church.
Contact your IRA trustee or custodian for details on how to transfer funds directly from your IRA
to your charity. Please contact
the church office if your trustee
requires information about the
church and to let us know to
expect your donation in the mail.

DISASTER MINISTRY
Be Fire Safe—call the

church office, 966-9626,
And leave your contact information. Our team continues
evaluations for your home fire safety.

News

Celebrating New Life!. . . JANE LIVINGSTON has a new great grandson, Briggs
born in January . . . GENE
& BARBARA BIRD and JAN & DALE
RICKERT share a new grandson,
Emmett John Rickert, born to Kim &
Isaac . . . PAULA & BRAD NELSON
became grandparents to Evelyn Grace
born to Sarah & Mike Kelley . . . LISA &
ERIC JOHNSON are new grandparents
to Reagan Lorraine Green, daughter
of Mary Beth & Alex . . . REV. DR. H.
LAWRENCE BOUDON was installed
as new pastor at Grace Lutheran
Church in Oak Ridge . . . Congratulations to MAUREEN & DOUG GOINS
on their recent marriage . . . ADDISON
JAMES, son of PARIS & TYLER
BURMASTER, was baptized this month.

SPRING RETREAT WEEKEND

April 12-15, 2018, at Carson Springs
Camp in Newport, Tennessee. For more
information go to http://www.tnvdc.org.

February Family of Faith Celebrations
BIRTHDAYS
2/1
2/2
2/4
2/5
2/6
2/8
2/9
2/10
2/11
2/12
2/13
2/14
2/16

Ben Dickinson
Anthony Purcell
Mason Taylor
Deanne Benorden
Tim Stone
Jenni Haydek
Caroline Keenan
Eliana Rosa
Katie Spangler
Tom Schroeder
Nick Vagott Jr.
Allison Pressley
Gretchen Sandidge
Randy Stewart
Derek Willis
Jessica Huebner
David Echols
Emma Jeter
Roy Fenstermaker
Ruth Motz

2/18 Haley Bauman
2/19 Travis Palatinus
2/20 Brooks Huebner
Glenda Mayfield
Debbie Moore
2/21 Barbara Barrass
2/24 Ted Primka IV
Justin Rosa
2/25 Nathaniel
Rondinone
2/26 Amy Monteagudo

BAPTISMS
2/1

About

Peggy Beckwith
Jan Darnell
Gary Hippe
2/4 Deanne Benorden
Clara Rosa
2/11 Amanda Mitchell
Bruce Mitchell

2/12 Jacob Lang
2/14 Andrea Myers
Isaac Taylor
2/21 Lexi Martin
2/22 Mason Sandidge
2/26 Amy Monteagudo
Heather Rondinone

ANNIVERSARIES
2/1 Gary & Cheryl Hippe
2/6 Bart & Cyrila Di Giovanni
2/11 David & Dawn Willis
Christina Landau & Jody
Stehmeyer
2/14 Bill & Bobbie Steele
2/18 Chuck & Joy Crosby
Elden & Nortrud DePorter, 62
2/19 Tony & Amy Monteagudo
2/24 Gene & Barbara Bird, 45
Nick & Patricia Gary, 57

F EBRUARY
F LOWERS

Our new 2018 flower
chart is posted near
the library. Sign up to
remember a loved one
with a memorial or
honorarium.
2/4
2/11
2/18
2/25

Burmaster Family
Birkholz Family
— Lent —
— Lent —

Have a February
Birthday, Anniversary
or Baptism date
not featured here?
Contact Mary Boring
at 966-9626
to have your special day
recorded in
our church records.
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KNOXVILLE, TN

225 Jamestowne Boulevard
Knoxville, TN 37934

Way &
The Truth &
The Life...

www.faithloves.org

The

No One comes to The Father
Except Through Me. John 14:6

S TAFF
M EMBERS
The Rev. Dr. Robert Stelter
Pastor
pastorbob@faithloves.org
Mich Walters
Choirmaster/Organist
Allison (Ally) Cosby
Director of Contemporary
Worship Band
Mary Boring
Office Manager
mary@faithloves.org

FEBRUARY
MEETINGS & EVENTS
W EDNESDAY R EHEARSALS
Parish Choir 6:30pm  Praise Team 7:30pm

2018 C OUNCIL
M EMBERS
Doug Goins
President
Steve Dean
Vice President

S MALL G ROUPS
 Tuesday Ladies Group 9:30am.
 Tuesday Bible Study 1:30pm.

Laura Beardsley
Secretary

ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING

Christina Landau
Treasurer

Sunday, February 4, 12:15pm
Presentation of Annual Report & State of the Church Address

David Mabry

Phylis Garrison
Publications

PHOTO DIRECTORY PICTURES

Mike Niemeyer

Sunday, February 4
8:30am—12:30pm in the Library

Randy Stewart

Barbara Birkholz
Finance Secretary

FAITH SERVES KARM

Phil Whitehead

Mildred Fenske
Prayer Chain Coordinator
jyarnell@knology.net

Saturday, March 3, noon meal

RECYCLE NEWSPAPER • MAGAZINES • OFFICE PAPER
Bin is at the back of our building.

